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and his bride returned to ? They
are cordial friends of Sue Carlington'; bnt
though she has. conquered her love for
Laurence, Sue can never foivet that the .

0&, where are fa goiaa, say pretty aidl!rrm tolng to Blsmarek, sir." she aaldt .
Bue, Laurence; she is too maidenly to as--
rwT J mress you had spoken it.
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,,n told, for the feminine quota." t
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"Very gravely, with twrinna . n nappinees of two Uvea arDoro, m,u., on Tuesday the
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Halstead thought of his mother's words.
The result was a letter to Sue, offering herhis hand a manly letter, promising herall happiness it was his to give her as hiswife, but not a lover's letter. -

all the Coarta, BUU and Fed-- Are you going alone there, mj mttlU?. ts sastrir"! tract ot land where

A Nautical Joke. . ,f

Important passenger. ay, pilot, what's
the boat stopped for?" Pilot ; Too much
fog." LP.: "But I ean't see the sky
overhead." Pilot: WaV till the bfder
busts we aint't that way,' . 1 -

- - , : . v

Rarerheratiac thraah tTa nave,
-- TaaTeryoorner aviallng,

Tha xnichtr ergaa, deep and rrave, '
8eada forth its aomhrApealinc. - '"

Aadalewlynp the long aottalaia,
:. ' Tlxa variod throng oomfts streaming.

Old people nod, and maidens smile --

On lovers' faoea beaming.
Bnt why this stir amongst tte crowd,

- This sadden, strange oommotionT
.And who is that with step so prosd.

And hanghtr regal motionr
With sparkling Jewels that would start

A diamond merchant's passion;
Rich purple robe of priceless art,

i And that of latest fashion.
The stranger turned nnto his friend.

With eager Intonation: --
"Who is this nymph with queeo-U- bend,

i Creating such sensation

Iaahe not daughter to a aire " '
Of more exalted statkmr -

to ,im lfji. kr wuu ixaiuea a wie tune oi nismere s a couple or thousand Behind aaev she
BUt In theliffht Of her own lim 4oni on WARD. V1 sale one-fourt- h1 cash, balance inoar,, tlegans eal annual installments with interest,

Bat I am the eharmlncest obarme'', f SIMPLY Y THAT OURDh. why dent you. marry here, nr vratir wmiuun, t wyauiie unnuauy ar a per cent from
ed to want nothing to Sue.' He wouldcome for her answer m the evening, hesaid, and her heart was full of pure, trust-
ing happiness as she awaited him. For.

. A Long-Delay- ed Exeeatloau . j ' maldr?- - "V "- --

jSUft" "
Attorney aid Comuelor at Law.

TA.KBOB.C . N. C.
in all the Coarta, State and

fCause no one has asked asajto, sir.'? afce aaldtADout tne year 1820, a servant girl at I
ion in tne or sue. inis nov. ri, ustsa. -

tvely before H. L. 8tatox, Jr., Commissioner,
leaning ovr s.uurnam, in a tit of passion, administered auu wujx m. coopie aaa twenty." ,m spite of her merry nature. Sue had a poison to several members of the boosa tut why do you hurry aa. mt eietti maaUTf '

noT-l- y. noia where she was employed.- - Shewa.
true, earnest heart, full of tenderness ; andall her love was given to the grave, re-
served man who had asked her to he Mm

f(deral.

batr.-wato-

ly totrchee TON SEED WANTED,
thattheeir -

right one.; '
y-E- s a race for a man, you'aaaw. atr.ah'mticu sua convictea, ana sentepced toiu4 FALL PURCHASESI NDREW JOINER, . ier aeaxn. an a lecal point havinir beerwife. . TAnd. 1 must ' get there .. whfii tUfVIt chilled her a little when )miiml 7f.!ftr OU Mills of Tatboro WHl '

-- AJM)iiatareremetbtns higher. 1 asked her to hear him a few minutes.
before she answered his letter.

ralaedlt was sent to London to be deter-
mined, and meanwhile her exeeation was
postponed. Several months elapsed, and
the girl's character being good, except for
the one fault, committed in the heat oftemper; she was employed as a servant in

and in gesture and expression
ly embodies the psnstonate delW. ARE VERY"I wrote to yon,' he said, in a grave

--af" aaeunt One. utterance in this scene.

liisioat qnaa rxsnf. , . :

iitercstlBg Parts A.sHt she HaaaaJv

i There is nrnelt metre in v penny tkaniap
pears at first sight, saya a writer in n

With many a great aneeatorf
Or la her father in a mine O love, be nvsderatcC allay thy ecstasy; '

. . ,
voice that was habitual to him, "askinjr if
you could love me well enough to be my we nousenoia ox the governor of the gaoLOf silver aa laTeetorr ElTENSiyE,M. T. TOUSTAM, and was allowed so much liberty that she

was permitted to draw water at the
wue, ana yet, Susan, I feel that I ntnbt
make a confession before I hear yonr an

l-- l feel too Muoh4hyhlasrtng.nskaitleaa ,

For fear X surfettl . -English exchange.' Its manufactu remitsThe friend repressed aa infant amUe:mRSET AND COUN8WJ)B AT LAW, I

there.in the market-plac- e, nearly a quarterof a Iswer. I will eive you. 1 trust, a tender.oan ha rrhia nohla ladT.T&rboro. H. C. Capt Onren
hh-tory-, its adventmeatnsght eaahr for
the subject of or even a eerits
of articles ; so With its purchaalngpowe?,

Who moves In such stupendous style.Offlea ofQflee oyer Insurance bum ujsianc people naa almost forgoten
that she was a criminal sentenced - totebSl-o- m this burns t

true love, if you ran marry me, but I tan-n- ot

deceive you, by letting you thing you
are the first love of my heart. I would
spare you the story, but as my wife you

t execnts on, when one morning the governor "Oh," said .wnicn, to a ianuaaaag Mrsomjmsxnaoe

PftrtU'fob e Tenetlah brocade, in
ptdestabie amngntwttaaLrrer;:isirjcst
exquleltolrpainledV as la alse the green
and violent vesture Of "Kertssa. One de-1

tail to be speclalrc noted is tbadtSerenee
between, the. haads of the waiting-mai- d

ur name is Miss U'tirady"I
"Her parent made his awful wealth,
Or most of it In water:

more; don't be a ba.matter of life and death, while, under hap-
pier circumstances, whaf such a' hnmbMwill be sure to hear of it" The thirty minutes ewTor she, this girl of gold and health

t im gaoi ana tne whole city were horri-
fied at his receiving an order for her execu-
tion within three days. Any appeal for
compassion was out of the. question, for

A hand of ice seemed to be errasnincr coin may command is fellow got up and walked au .is a lager-brewe- r's daughter!1 Sue's heart, but she waited, pale and si an of a conqueror. He was a .
& SONgILLIAM

Attorneys-at-La- w,
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the era of railways and the electric tele bow. In a few days he saw the joke! K.S 1,1 .AS S55x00lent, tor what was to follow.

nnalin ' ' 'VAAJnn lnn.. I.."You have met Adela . Haines, mv seo--MISCHIEF. graph had not yet dawned, and Durham I

was two days distant from London by J

Sled.
cousin, have you not ?" Laurence coacn. bo there was no help for it, andTwo young girls, pretty and merry.a-;-n nnuUce in the Coanttoi of Kdcecombe,

ORGANSthe poor girl was hanged. At the execu-- J"No : I was away when she visited vourj.Hfftj and Pitt, and in the Court of the were sitting in a cozy boudoir, turning
over the contents of a box of photographs. turn, to give additional horror to the eventmother.".irat judicial District, and In the Circuit and

"Three years ago she was my promised"wnere aid you tret so many. Sue?" one the rope broke, and the unhappy creature
sat crying under the beam until afresth

Highest Hon- - II N .
World's Elhl. I ' ' 'h
bitions few jJjje mLl
One hundred T i j)
Styles. Jm. to S( 1 1 1 I
fooo.'FocCash. K III - II El l

asked. wife. I did not write to my mother, sure
of her consent, and wishing to give her a rope could be procured. - A man was sent"Coualtf John Is in & . TbotocraDbers

quartet
nisctatttfiaagru
fiancts osi thpr Tfttllnr

wrei
tysteai.

for

nappy surprise ea my return home. A

npreae Umrta at Kawtgn. jaoxo-x- j.

JAS.
NORFLEET,

Attorney-at-La- w,

yPaywent

and the patrician lady,' the hand of Ner-iss-a,

though slender and shapely, being
unmistakably' that ef a plebeian, while
that Of TortlaT is as certainly that of ; a
htglubred daaseLTiTbe eolortaig of the
work Is subdued aad delicate throughout,
yet with an effect of singular warmth
aodrichneaa ! have treated the same
scene once before,? remarked M. CabaneL
" but in that earlier picture I introduced a
great tiuibujbt ; ut pBiBUuagea retainers,
mnrtaiaaaifiiM .usd-th- e figures of the
loyars wen merely, accessory to the com-
position. In this work I have tried to con-
centrate1 tii interest upon i Portia in the
first .moment cof .her exeess-rof happi-
ness; a more difflcnlt task. Hut' one where:
Tn l thiok I have saoeoedod. He has in
deed suoceeded to perfeetion; In composi-
tion, in technique and in coloring this
'painting will rankaroengthegreat artist's
fines work--r. And I am delighted to think
that despite the efforts of our legislators to

VT I II 13 1
gauery. ana be gave me a great lot. They
ara all fancy heads, or copies of paintings.
Here is a lovely face."

for this on horseback, and on his return
he was seen flogging the animal with it to
make it quicken its pace. The girl was
executed amidst general sorrow aad com

year ago, wheal was on my way here, I
purposed going to Baltimore, urging Adela

or Rented. Cat
logues free.

tne paper which the - reader, now balds m
his hand. - ; -
. Then there are ba fegeudaxana eriaUent
which are upon the two aides of a peunir,
and wen, really one Is almost appehed at
the idea of dealing,with awfeia4rat.';snbt
Ject in a single article, .which Is all that
can be devoted to it at present."

The penny is of really reapeotahWantiq-uit- y.

"Humble coin" tadeedl Why, If
birth and long. descent were things, apart
from other circumstances, to ndheone
feel proud, then might the penny be ta
most haughty of coins.'
, Yon recollect how, in sacred history; the
laborers in the vineyard each received at
the end of his day's work a "penny" (en
denarins, 5 rcproaoiitlBa nearly aitthlaiiae
half-penn- y, which was the regular pay), t

Coming down to more recent times, and
yet very far remote from omrs, we-iln-d the
penny the only coin geaeraUy ,. enrreaa
among the Anglo-Saxon- s. It was a silver
coin, the 130th part of thelibn or pound.

Jor long, long years the penny, was un-
dented deeply with a c roes-mar-k, so thattt

purity ot torn
and durability.to again visit my mother, and announcingIt was a lovely face Sue Carlington held passion on the part of the people.our engagement. Bat in Washington Iup for ber friend's admiration, fair and ORGAN ABPIMOCO.T3RB0R0 - - sweet, with waves of soft, curling hair mel a school friend I had not seen for years,

and in our exchange of confidences I found "Too Blast Be A Beast.
CIRCUIT . Edirecombe, Nash and WU- - railing loose, under a coquettish little

hat.
1 64 Tremont St.Borton. 46 E.I 4th St (Union tq.)

N.Y. 149 Wabash Avt.f Chicago.Adela had given the love I believed mine
on. Loans negotiated on reaaonabte terms. It looks like a wartralt," Nora Leslie to him. I could have forgu'en her if she

Bad frankly confessed to me that the love VALATJBLEDE- -replied, taking it in her hand.

" Poor fellow, in the battle of Raymond,
Miss., the end of his tongue was shot off,
it was said by the boys, while indulging in
some tall swearing.

When the Twentieth reached Fort Gib-
son, Miss., some of the boys entered a de-
serted bank. Here they found a pile of
notes or bills of various denominations
which had never been signed. They took
a lot with them, and some suggested that
if signed they would pass for money.

Various signatures were appended, such
as "Uncle Sam, President, and John
Brown, Cashier." Just as the foragers
thought, the country people accepted them
gladly. J. C. Meracle, of Company I,
bought a lot of honey and gave a twenty
dollar bill In payment. The lady could
not make the change, and he generously
told her it made no odds. When he enter-
ed the road and joined his company 'some
one said to him, "Meracle, you may never
eat that honey." He answered, "The bul-
let that Is to kill me has not yet been
made.' Poor fellow he was one ef the
first to fall, shot through the head.

When the Confederates retreated rapidly
in our front, their double quick, savoring
of the run, one of our drafted men rushed
after them in advance of the line. Colonel
Force called out to him to know what he
was doing there. The fellow stuttered
badly and answered, al, I

another at them."

NEW AND
VICE.L. BRIDGERS & 80N, I had owned had strayed away from me :"Iso, there are no portraits here. Oh.J, but she wrote to me as if her heart wasNora, I've thought of something splendid.

still all mine, knowing every line a falseLet's send It to Ned Hazard with a love
letter. He is always fancying every girl

Here is a story which Illustrate the de-
sirability of elderly gentlemen strictly ob-
serving the truth in their Tommnnlfatioiwi
with the third and fourth generation. A
grandfather was - the other day amicably
chatting; with his granddaughter, who was
seated on his knee.

What makes yonr hair so white, grand-
pa?" the little maiden asked.

I am very old, my dear. I was in the
ark," said his lordship, with a reckless dis-
regard for the truth. .

"Oh," said her little ladyshi p, regarding

Attorneys-at-La- w, completely smitten by his great black
hood. She had seemed to me all gentle
purity, modesty and sweetness ; but by here
falsehood she tore away the mask she
had worn for me, and I saw her forward,

eyes and huge blonde whiskers. Let's
bother him, and have some fan."a, a bold and unmaJdenly. It was a bitter

waking, Sue for I had given her a strong
TARBORO,
i lry

Bnt
"But nothing. It is last for mischief.

man's first love." H iand nobody will ever know. I should

could easily be broken into to two ox four
parts, hence we get "half-penu- y and far-
thing," or "fonr-thing- ."

- Bnt in the year
1210 round farthings' vera coined,- - and
about seventy years later large numbers
of circular coins were struck by Edward
L, who totroduoed snlany-teprovaman- ta

in connection therewlthix and .made im

"But might there not have been somelike to take a little of the conceit oat of her distinguished relative with fresh inmistake?" said Sue, forgetting herself inthat fop. Comet I can write a hand no terest, "are you Noah?" - Water Closet SeaiBATTLE...pOSSEY t
Attorney at Law

N. C.TARBORO, - - -
the sight of Laurence's anguish.

deprive the United States of fine works of
art, this beauteous picture gees to America
and is to adorn a New York gallery. M.
Cabanel has Just commenced a large pic-
ture of "Cleopatra." Though barely out-
lined as yet, it promises to; be a master-
piece, the- - camposition of the group of the
Egyptian Queen and her attendants being
especially fine.

Tw Kisses. !;

. The sweetest kiss I over had in my
life," observed the Colonel, as he gazed,
reflectively at the end of hie cigar, "was
received, at a pkmic. It was : thirty long
years ago, Wheal was standing just upon
the verge of imazdieoaV and Ufa was at -- its
brightest-an- d bestwith ana. A fair young
girl with great brown eyes and slender, lis-
some form had wandered away with me far

body will ever recognize, and we will write
the letter.? - "Bue, l will tell you alL Adela, my be

trothed wife a girl I believed all modestySome maidenly instinct In Nora's heart had seen in C avoung man. myBattle & Hart, Rocky Mount, N. C..K !

Practice In the coarta of Nash. - Kdcaoomhe,

"No, I am not Noah."
' Are you Shem, then?"
"No, I am not Shem."
"Are you Ham?" "

No, I am not even Ham."
."Then you must be JapheV said the

little maiden at the end of her hiatorloal

shrank from this freak of her merry com
roR THIWilson and Halifax coon (lea. Also" In the panion, bnt aha was overborne by her, and

the letter was written. The temptationFederal and Sapreme Coarta. Tarboro office,
TwttAini arer new Howard buildinr. Main

schoolmate, as I told you, a handsome,
brainless fellow, of. wealth. She had
written to him. in & carefully disguised
hand, such letters as no modest girl could
have written to a stranger, signed in a

Jmtt Davie navel Genu Thomas.

portation of false money a heinous crime.?
The first legal coppercolnagej itaeams,

was established by Charles IL. and half
pence and farthings were struck. ." " t .

Between 1797 aad ; laetv flat eaiebcatad
Matthew Boulton, of ohx near Birmlng
bam, coined for the British government aa
a mint be had fitted up for the purpose ' no
less than 4,000 tons off copper ,;coia,
amounting at its Aorninalrurrent value aa

was certainly strong, for Ned Hazard was
tether, and growing somewhat Impatientthe most conceited, empty --beaded dandystreet, opp. Bank front room. apr 1 "84 4 know." said Mrs. General Thomas,

that ever exposed himself to ridicule of witn tne auncuity which suxrerundad her CUBE OF HEMORRHOIDS,R.H. T.BASS
"the General felt most keenly, especially
during the early years of the war, thai he
was regarded with suspicion by many be--

fictitious name ; v but-Su- e, you will
scaroiUy believe me she had actually in

sancy girlhood. But his empty bead was
decorated with a handsome face, his pock

aged relative's identifteatioiv vr ;

"No, l am not Japbet," said ma lordship.D from use eras teasnoise and chatter of theclosed her photograph to such a fellow asOffers his orotes il aerrieaa to the crtl-- wagging his head, intensely enjoying theets well-line- d with Inherited wealth, and
Aa fancied himself irresistible. Jle had Ned Hazard, for him to mrade. amoris- - J)H 1 Jokoxens of Tarboro and vicinity. ."

, ICommonlyCallrilcajL--- - r--

INTERNAL OR, EXTERNAL PE0LAP-S- U

AI.
cronies, ana mspiay as Bib last conquest.' "Then, grandpa," Bald the little maiden.umce in i. a jacsiair a aruc store on mis come to C , the pretty town where iri'Tts --waypasfrcoe,' mess covered reckswhite as death, she turned her face firmly and decisively, "you must beNora ami Sue were acknowledged belles. aA beeldaecelusters ef dainty wild flow--

devoted he was, in every act, word and
thought H was bom In Southaampton
County, Va., In 1818. Nearly aii his
friends and family connections were fully

aside; bnt Laurence, unheeding her agi
street i ..

rK. i, N. CAKB,
for a summer sojourn, and . having rela eta. Flayfulry the youngi'-gir- l sprangtation, said i -

There is a mint (anew bnUding);a
Blrmingham still, and aaati wuagrtowtr
claims the honor, with London, et. auana-fa-c

taring money. These are the only,
coinage establishments in England. a--

The old copper penny was a clumsier'

tives there, was introduced to society.
"In my own breast, in a locket, I wore committed to the cause of the South; I nowhere his affected manners and evident MEDEC1NK OR SURGICAL. OPERA

T10N NECESSARY, - ,

across thebrook- - at soma kwlng Jest of
tnlne,' and then, feeding' towards me,
reatsd haods upon my
ahonlder, and with all her soul looking

his own merits were soon also that photograph, believing it had
been taken for me only, during Adela's

though he had no relatives nearer than
eouains in the Confederate army."Surgeon, ) Dentist, I ctjSJj- -

stock of the frank, cordial but a more valuable coin than the mode:visit to my mother. I abandoned my tripeommantty. out through the beautiful eyes, let beeTARBORO, N. O. to Baltimore, and wrote to Adela. I told

beast." -

At Breakfast.
"Dear, what is the American Turf Con-

gress?"
"Emily, that's slang. Never say turf

for tough!' Congress is called tough be-
cause "

ieorge, I didn't use slang. IPs here
in the paper jnfet that way ?"

--Le'see! Oh! "Why, that's nothing uta
meeting of racing men. They're not the
tough ones I thought you meant."

The peculiarly delicate situation of
General Thomas will be better understood
by a brief reference to the facts. In 1855

The letter written by Sue, contonrbig velvet Upe Just brnsh my own."
bronze - representative that 4a, it 'was
worth more as regards its metaibuSf
course,. you could only get a pennyworth,her she might have been free before, hadthe picture of the lovely face, was duly. "The kiss I remember most distinctly,"

there was a partial reorganization of thesigned the Judge' sadly, jalso occurredshe bnt frankly told me her love was no
longer mine, and I inclosed the locket in

answered, and followed by others, until a
sadden summons to his city home cut

Office Laua, trom tan. till 1 p. m. and
.on. i to 6 p. m. ..;'t"Next door to Tarboro House, over United States army. Jefferson Davis wasatanieade and eanaea the XAtlre party to

I have invented a SIMPLE WA1 ER CLOSET '
SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, which I confidently place
before the public as a Suss Btuu ixd
Cobb

It has received the - endorsement of the
leading physicians in this community, and
wherever tried, has given entire satisfaction,
and where it fails to relievo the money will
be willingly reiurned.

Thesa Seats will be furnished at the follow

my . farewell, rfow, Sue, you know all. then Secretary of War. The 2d Cavalryshort Ned's flourishing flirtation upon pa look at me with; all their souls in theirRojstp A Nash. per, with a glowing epistle promising to eyes: I do not recollect the exact date.how the love I bring you has been one
woman's plaything, but if it may rest on

of anything for a penny then- - Booaaufaw --

of the old "cartwheel" penniee still rrrnaia, --

but only as curiosities. , " -

The bronse eoinege we now aaei eatne
into existence in 1850, and in six yeara,at-Messrs- ,

James Watt & Co.'s mint at Blt.
mingbam, bronze and copper oina Mflor'

was officered by ban very largely with men
who were of Southern birth. Its four fieldreturn at the earliest possible opportunity,

tt. R. W. JOTNER, jours it shall be faithful to you jnly.' ' officers were: Colonel, Albert Sidneybe bade farewell to his unknown admirer,DENTISTSURGEON There was a long silence .In the. room Johnston ; Lieutenant Colonel, Robert E.and carried his blonde, whiskers out of ing prices :after Laurence ceased speaking. Believ Lee : Senior Major. W. J. Hardee ; Juniorthey madehem for other countries 4a----
ing that Sue was hesitating to answer him Major, George H. Thomas. All these areA year later, when Sue had nearly for. Walnut... $6.00)

Cherry 5.00 Disc ount to Phisic-in- sside England), were produced, welghuajafter - his confidence, Laurence waited fsTpinar names m connection witn tne8,817 1-- .sons land nam bering, metgotten her escapade, there was a sensa Poplar .....5.00)war. When the war began twenty-nv- e

A Theatrical Incident. .

Have yop ever had any experience,
sir?" asked the dramatic agent who was
about to book an applicant. "Yes, sir; I
used to play the leading part in 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.'" "The leading part, sir?
What part do you mean by that?" "Why,
sir, I was the man who had to lead in the
dogs." His name was not taken.

tion in C caused by the return of Directions for usiug will accompany each

rjat'dtwae-man- .years ago, because on
that day I had the first pair of light pants
I had ever owned. I had climbed up in a
tree under, winch the provisions were be-
ing, unpacked, and was fastening a rope
for swing-a-t the request of a young lady
Sanday school teeahea when a large irasci-b- le

hornet stepped hurriedly out of a nest
as large as a Cincinnati' ham that hung
over my t head- aad kiased mo Just under
the right eas. I had never received a kiss
liefore theewent through-m- y entire being
so alainltnaoaaalyrand, immediately . at
ooee, as It were, besides raising a large,

patiently, while Sne fought a fierce men-
tal battle. She loved him. He offered her
his hand, and a love she felt sne she
could make a true and enduring as the

Lanrenoe Halstead, one of the boys who Seat,officers of this regiment were graduates of
West Point, and of these seventeen were
natives of the South. The regiment furn We trouble you with no certifleatcs w e (

604,000,000 pieces. On some occasfansas
many as 1,000,000 pieces have been made
and packed in one day- - The Birmingham
mint new belongs to Messrs.. Haaton te
Co-- whose intlUal "H.," maybe found on

had gone from home seven years before to
leave the Seat to be its advertiser.seek his fortune In California.; Under first one her hand had ignorantly wrested ished seventeen generals for the war, ' ofthe care of an nncle, long resident in SanHas nermanentlv located in Wil- - from him. Bnt it would entail a life-tim- e whom twelve were in the Confederate- serFirancisco, he had won an enviable repu

Address, '.

LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN, '
Patentee

Tarboro, Edgecombe Co.. N. C. Jc26--ly

of deceit, a theft of another woman's hap vice. .
some of the bronse coins. Brnee itnMV
be stated, contains OS percent of coppaa, 4
of tin and 1 of zinc

tation as a business man, and had inher
Van Home, the biographer, of Generalited the fortune his uncle had acquired in

Smoothing.
Small boy: "How is it uncle, that when

you eat that apple it docs not slip one of
your mouth?"

boo, N. C. All v operations will be
neatly and carffnllT performed and
on terma as Teasonable as possible.

. Teeth extracted v?itlioat pain. Office

piness, and, it might be, an exposure that
would win her Laurence's contempt for
Ufa

Thomas, says :years of mercantile life. C was ready trrevsMD4-MDc- h tathe centre of
myeosietstiaarsi aed-d- t aurprised meeon "Two considersQons, in all probability,to receive him 'with open- - anas; His f Kate VUld mm ai an s nasaa Am i"Laurence," she said, in a choked voice, induced Mr. Davis to appoint CaptainKfeei epraaetd andmother, "who had lived in quiet retirement, "What is the condition of tJtahtoHtsy;ron Tarboro street, next. door to Post Thomas a major in the 3d Cavalry bis"If Adela were trne to you, would it makemoved into a handsome new house, and One hundred and ' thirty thousand , squaV pURNITTJKE,you happy?" 4 emittad a yell that seemed to containOffice. Jan-- 1 6m prepared it for net son's coming, adding mrth in Virginia and his efficiency and

gallantry in the Mexican War. Generalwho believe in a polygamoos"It is scarcely worth while to talk of "n intensified melancholy in Its cadesto the interest of his arrival by her cer rayed against 15,000 souls who believewhat is past now, Sue," he said gently. Thomas always believed that Mr. uavis

Uncle: "Why-d- o you ask sncb a strange
question, my boy?"
. Small boy: "Because I heard mamma
say the other day that you were a smooth-
tongued man."

Hen-Peeke- d.

"Pshaw,'' said Elder Berry to his faiCi-f- nl

but somewhat suspicious spoues, "X

tainty that he returned home heart-who- le a republic; 130,000 souls who believe irL. SAVAGE, had regard to a probable war between"Please answer my question," sneJ. and fancy free. pleaaed. . John Taylor as toe mmw neir-ear- a

meat; 19,000 aoula who. believeOne of the first calls Laurence Haisteaa the Northern and Southern States,
In oraulnzins was that regi UNDERTAKINGI. v .

Livery, bale. MtXCtlClTlSei made was at Mrs. Carlington' and Sne I have told you I loved you," he President of the United States Is the beatV

esr ytMnaror tne unit' that- - aawr
tMAMMMsBa

an pranged wildly dow fato that stack
of plcaie .provisions amid the speeeUesar
elammy awe of the byeBianden. The
seene beggared dearlpaieav 1 teewit did,
Jbecaoss that i whMtbagentleraan inform-
ed me who led nw to tW farther end of the

ment--- " The writer once asked him' I - V4 ,1.w. Tim hajl laft answered.1 V Ullit VUliUOi wiwiin. in of their GevemMnt t isevoso eoaavwtto
and Feed Stables. her a gawky school-gir- l, he found her "And she loves you. She never wrote believe that the laws of thlawruatryaraty

A a - A i.- - S

Thomas if he entertained this opinion,Ee promptly answered that' he did. . And
In reply to the question : 'Did not Mr.the letters to Ned Hazard, LaurenceWondronsly pretty maiden. But she, re ne oroKea wnenever ineyconxun. witwCoBNEE GkASTXLLI 8' AJTDMW SxSXXtS

see by the paper that this Canon Farrars
nothing but an Arch-Deaco-

"Wal," replied Lavinia, "if hs as arch
as some other deacons I know, he's
enough." ,

never sent him her picture."membering well the bright, frank youth John Taylor comntaaavi)Odouai
who believe tbatdefianeeof.theJawlare- -TABBOBO', H. C. " Davis depend on you aa. upon uenerais

Johnston. Lee. Hardee and other Southernwho had carried ber books so often to tne
seminary, was not Quite sure that seven

"How do you know that?"
"Because I wrote them. I sent the pic

reservation and -- thaeaaiglaVa e

cranbemry sauce oat of my left ear. - Last
Wtreltmr wuomdan old palr of light B. C. CARLILE,ttimo Rt&hia are the largest in the State, bellion against the beat' govertmen oaw. officers to tight for the South in the eventyears ef absence had improved her old ture."and have a capacity of holdinc ten car-loa- of war" he said: certainly ne aw "- -

friend. Be had gone away a brightjtnl- -anl8yof stock. Give him a call. laitltaa i; Isadi tockad raway bnder the
eloeet shelf in the midst of a great wave ef Washington Tribune."Your'

In the excess of his amazement Laumated young fellow, full of life and hope ;
melon Brandy.

The newest addition to our already
pretty long list of intoxicating drinks is
melon brandy. M. Levat, a French

earth: 180,000 souU wiw bellattisaWi
United States are to be destiayed to avca0i
the death of Joseph and Hiram Smlth,and
that on the rams wfll Mfonadedthii
Kingdom of the Saints; 15,000 souis Who
look upon this nation as the hope of the

be same home-grave- ,- almost to sadness, rence left the sofa where he had been sit Main St., just . above
--griaf and' sorrow long'years ago, and as
tteiaMil'Brato'thht and. Invited
mv attsntkm to the singular shaned soot

Bowlutele Gave Life to a Statue.reserved and aged far more than the ad-

ded years warranted.
ting, beside Sue, and stood erect before
her. .

. yip.rial Angelo was once requested by
J TJTHER SHELDON,

DBALKB IN
the Gonfaloniere Soderlnl, at Florence, toUpon the strength of long friendship. world and see in it erpetaatea &ta"You wrote those letters!" he vpeated. that marred a aortkm of their' old time

kpkrndoivi it;;broaght back v the pamful
memory of that golden summer day where undertake to form a statue out of a mis-Laurence Halstead became a frequent gradual emancipation and 'enlighten

chemist, is said to have succeeded in caus-
ing that watery fruit to yield a potent
spirit. He took the juice of six pounds of
water melon pulp, and, having added a
certain quantity of free sulphuric acid, he

Ton sent Adela's picture to a stranger Pamlico Banking Coehapen block on which Simon de Fiesolevisitor at Mrs. Carlington's, and, by the of all humanity ; 130,000 souls that"I deserve all the contempt you can a kiss tensed me to forget my nsnal timidvery force of contrast, he and Sue were - polygamy as the reveiattea from- - - afeeL" pleaded poor Sue, "but hear me, xesBt-vivaa- I aasee dowp oat es that tree had befone been unsuccessfully employed
in endeavoring to represent a giant in
marble. - He accepted the commission and

soon fast friends. The girl's quick wit, God: 16,000 souls who see in thi-recU- cewarmed the mixture, upon which theplease. I thought the picture was a fancy
HAS ON HAND NEW, FKE8H STOCK OJTher " sparkliitz jeonveraatiofv, her, sunny and tookwa seat In the lap of the picnio

icustard pie with as much nanchalance anda desecration of home, the prostitution oftsugar became transformed into a mixturesketch. It was among some that my
succeeded In producing the beautiful figtempera2fc'tr were, Very, fascinating to the of glucose and levulose. The product,cousin gave, me, assuring me there was notD09RS, DL1ND3

- kVi t

ure known under the name of David, whichrrave man, who son gut more and more in which ferments directly, yielded ten quartsa portrait in the collection, it was a piece
perfect awaaiVmas anga I had been on
terms of intimate taniiharlVy with it for
yearn -- -r .. . now Itanda in front of the Palazzo Vecchio.her society diversion from his own ploomv of perfectly normal alcohol.' A rainy The statue being finished the Gonfaloniereof mischief, and u we naa carnea it out

Ned Hazard would have met Nora Leslie's

body and soul and the begetttng ef
dren under, the manga iBfloencesof jeaV
ousy,' hatred and , unsatisfied kmgmgs.

It to the' evnporal fceaba
spiritual part ot Mormeniemaat i dan-
gerous to this conchy. It treason and
polygamy be a religion whyway 1 not m--

summer often renders this fruit so watery
In rastiee to Laarence Ba&tead it 1tari!! Kelttatg aTrsaia's Hears. A.as to leave large quantities of it pnsold ontrotiier dressed in a waterproof cloak tod came to inspect nis purchase, and, among

other criticisms which he made, objected
to the nose as being too large? adding that

be said that, having but a mooest estimate bonnet by appointment He was so con
of his own powers of attraction, he oia He bad stopped at a cosey looking cot-

tage aad rung thedoor-he-Bi and asked taeceited that we wanted to give mm a lesson :
he wished some reduction should be. madenot think of any danger to Sue's heart in

FURNITURE

Bought for Oash,:

vent a religion - anoesevbut Laurence I never suspected the picture servaBt wtoo answered : for something to

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
in its size. Angelo mounted tne scanoicLthis pleasant intercourse. He had a mis human sacrifice? Why should thewas a portrait." eat She stated that she wotud summeck and. giving a few harmless blows on theanthropic idea that at thirty he was an

the hands of the melon growers in the
moist and fertile valleys of France, and if
is by no means improbable that they may
be able to turn M. Levat's discovery to
practical account- - The number of potent
and-- seductive liquids of an intoxicating
character which are capable of being ex-

tracted from fruits and vegetables seems
endless.

"And Adela believes me xaise !" broke ber mistress. '' The latter soon appeared
and found the tramp grazing on tits no- -from Laurence. . .

ernment say me nay? ' It is
kill human beings, and, a vastiy better re-
ligion it to to lull bodies, than to torture
living souls, beget ertee aad wndertutae

nose, let fall a handful of marble dust
which he had scraped from the floor be-

low. Then descending from his station he

elderly man, world-wear- y one from
whom youth 'would- - flee and lively
chatter become grave conversation in his "Let me write to ner. Give me her ad-- row border of grass which lined the flower

dress, and let me try to remedy the trou beds ef the rrojorvare - 'And Budding Materia of every description turned to the Gonfaloniere with a look expresence. It surprised him that Sue found ble I have caused. And Laurence, ir you
,

,' "Why. what ara yea doingl"- - she asked. nectant of his approbation. "Aye!" ex which he offers at moderate prices.no chill in his advanoea years, dm ne nev can, forgive me !" . 'Tm. hungry, mum, for I ain't had. claimed the sagacious critic, "this is exV08.1R W RTniE VARKKT SQUARE A er reflected that her cordial sunny liking
cellent Now you have given it life in

Origin of CJamages.
The oldest carriages, used by thefor him might become a deeper emotion. Mir. of ill M Ifcphi

the Government- - If (mgreeawillinake
no laws respecting an establishment of re-
ligion, shall it be conetitaMotiaMorwinete
dependency, .like aTeiriitoryt.to-- . estabMeh
a religion?. And what says our much pea-vert- ed

Constitutkm? States
shall guarantee.: to every State, in the
Union a republican form of .government?
Is a polygamous hierarchy a1-- repubbeaa

The whole year bad come and gone "Buadeyotveat grass??
"Yes'm, when I ain't got nothuV else."

deed."
i

Fact aad Fancy.since Lawrence Halstead' s home-comin-g.

vPoeieQorW, yowa30rAberarigTy. CanHe had been Sue's escort at winter par
ladies of Fngland, were called wbirK-cote- s.

These became unfashionable

after Ann, the daughter of Charles IV.,
I!lpyoar:. ,

49 ROANOAKK AYaV,

NORFOLK, VA.
Novemberl882.18.l-y- .

A WILLIAMSON,

A contemporary speaks of a man who COFFIXS, CASKETS AN D IJlt- -ties, at, snmmer picnics, had learned duets "xes'm, yon eottM, ir you'd give m was "shot by his fireside." He most havewith her, had talked with her gravely or
eavlT as the mood dictated, and had semetblnt'eat 'The rgrass is mightjr mixed natural gas with the old favorite,form of government? S&mtsainV BJbbaog

Gentiles, you are hoist with year own ahort down tbsm'-- - oilcan.thought of no further result wan a me- - and queen of Richard II., about the

end of the fourteenth century, showed r "Twill help him," remarked the sympalone friendshiD. But his mother, a tender, petard! Shame upra this aattoa for being A Western lecturer advertised a lecture :(weac-atti-e wwetome servant ae- - eachloving woman, read more truly a dawning so false to h trust . for ladies over twenty-fiv- e years 'of age.wiped a tear from .bev eyes, aad centtn-u-4--.

DERTAK1M GENERALLY.

WSf Patronage solicited.

B. C. CAELTLE.
Tarboro, Feb 26,' 1882- - '

the ladies how gracefully they could

ride on a side saddle. Coaches were
trouble in Sue's sunny eyes, a son, any re-

serve in her gay speeches, and a tender ing, said:Manufacturer of The lecturer was promptly on hand, but
the audience consisted of only one personCulture ef a Peetosi Girl. - Jaae,'take the post fellow in the back:flush upon her cheek for Laurence's com

the lecturer's aged grandmother.first known in England , in the year Two young ladles were drlrrtag- - tbrtragk yard; the .grass is somuch taller there.ing. Atlanta jousutuuou. .
efMy son," she said to him one day. "do Illiterate Housekeeper Mr. Carnes, you

must send me another girL Agent I'mFine. M-lM-e Harness, yon love Susan Carlingtonf
1530. They were introduced from

Germany by the Earl of Arundel
They came into general use ' among

afraid the trouble Is with you, Mrs. Prim.

the suburbs of Boston 4he)ther day wtee
their carriage collided with another .wlta
such force that they were both throwa
violently to the; ground. ! A gentlemaa
who was riding by jumped from hi horse
and. hastening to assist the anfortmurtesi

"Yoftr ignoramnav why do von say. ILove beri" ne repeated, in accents oi
You've tried German, Irish and- -strongest amazement. "Why she is a

But looking up. Sue found herself alone.
Laurence had not dared to trust himself.
He felt it unworthy of his manhood to
meet Sue's confession with reproach, and
he could not yet forgive the cruel mischief
that had given him so many months of
acute suffering and probably tortured
Adela as keenly.

The poor girl whose love of merry pranks
.bad cost her so dear, crept to her own room
to weep over, the lost happiness, while
Laurence Halstead carried his burden to
his mother for counsel and loving sympa-
thy.. -

Early the next day Sue was sitting in
her own room with a book in her hand, in
whose pages she vainly strove to interest
herself, when Mrs. Halstead came to her
Bide. - Burning blushes rose to the young
girl's cheek as the older said kindly ;

"Iihave come to thank you, dear, for
your courageous confession, and to assure
you that Adela shall never know from
Laurence or myself who was the author of
the girlish mischief I am sure you are
heartily sorry for having committed..
Laurence has gone to Baltimore. He.
could not waltor the mails delays, but
has gone to tell Adela of his regret for ever
having mistrusted her." -

I can never teE yon how sorry I am,"
Sue said very humbly.

. "I am sure of it; and Laurence bade me
tell you he could never sufficiently respect
your truthful courage in making so pain,
ful a confession," . - , - ;

A fJW weeks later Lanrenoe Halstead

seen nimr Housekeeper Yes, but they're no good.mere child." - -
Mv neighbor has an excellent girL She's DYE

WORrtS.She is 19. and you are but 30. if yon JJORFOLK
STEAM"What should I say?"

"Why, say. 'I have saw him,' and havwOppobits H, Mobbw & JBbos., a Sweedenborgian. Send me one fromdo not love her, Laurence, you are doing
some style-abou- t you." Sweedenborgia.her a grave wrong." -

overheard onedl tbem rcmarkCaeaUy
believe 1 hate fractured the extensor oasis
metacarpi policls manus."

:'a. k ' 't ;- ." . -

the nobility in the year - 1605." The
celebrated Duke of Buckingham wis
the first who rode in a coach and six
horses; fo ridicule this pomp, the Earl
of Northumberland put eight horses io
his carriage. Coaches let to hire were

"I never Intended that," ne answered, 1 13 Main Street, Norfolk, Va. :

GESTS' CLOTHINGThe Medical Summary thinks thatIn a troubled voice.TARBORO, jr. (7. Copious rains in California giveTwnt yeam ago a anUlion of.dol theatrical people are too much inclined" For a year now, my son, you have paid promise of a.very prosperous year forher constant attention, have kept othersXECUTI0N SALE. lars would corei the acnountiinseawd to drink absinthe, and considers the
from wooing her by your own presence be in cattle nnehes in-- tMCrute4 Staiea,
side her at all times, and, I fear, have won taBte especially unfortunate, as the dip-

somania resulting from it is very vio

the tanners, wruie tney nave nnpartea.
increased activity to mining operations
throughout the: State. Eveaything iV virtue of. An Exeenuon In mo MnxMmA ber love." -

while now the :inTeetmeataf eatifla-te-d

at buodred rniltjonavi

CLEAiKL, IIIKU
AND REPAIEED,

LAD1E" DKESSE,
SHAWLS, AC, CLEAN--

ED, OR DYED, EQUAL L

. TO HEW

Our D79 is Warranted not tc Smut cr
'

,
Eub Off. ; ,

J. M.' MARSHAL Co-- Prop's- -

1 will sell at public auction before the Court
Hosse door in Tarboro,on Monday,6th,day of I never sought it." . lent and almost incurable. The imi-rtii-- 1p

drank in the Unit dsuspicious lor a prosperous season tnef Mot in words, perhaps, but surely in

first established in London in. 1625.
There were only twenty of them kept
at the principal inns. In the . year
1537 there were fifty hackney ceaches;
in 1654 there were two hundred;. in
1694 they were limited to seven hun-
dred; and in 175$ to eight hundred;
there are now eleven hundred. ' -- C

coming winter, and a better feeling;other ways. It made me very happy toJanuary issti, a tract of land containing 136
acres, adjoining the lands of alias Carr,D.
W. Uobb, and others, situated in Townshls

is said to be made from a mix- -I States
: m,oervadeS all classes ot Dusiness. , A.think it was so. Laurence, lor x Jove cue riches'' asked the Sunday school BO- - . a 1 .1 H.1.t'A 4AA tvrr, in fr, nrf inrluStrv i 3 tUTB Ot eSSenUal OllS ana mOJgO moauydearlv. but now I grieve that .my-- enltln"TERMS CASH should hays trifled with so true and warm pt rinteodant. And the new bojr said,

Wot hating any.", ' 46-ll- y ::.looked for. fpoisons.
4 J.R.8TAT0N, iheriff.; Wirt" ;:

1
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